
Camper Session Descriptions 

Archery: Test your bow and arrow skills by 

target shooting. You will learn how to safely 

shoot at many different targets and make lots 

of practice shots. All classes are taught by a 

certified instructor. 

All American Snacks: Make some delicious 

foods that are unique to the USA.  You will get 

a chance to prepare, bake and eat the snacks.   

Bread Making: Learn the history of bread and 

make (and eat) your own honey-wheat yeast 

bread. You “knead” this class! 

Card Tricks:  Amaze your friends with sleight-

of-hand tricks! Learn to do at least 7 card 

tricks. Taught by our own counselors! 

Chopped Junior:  Join us in the kitchen for 

some cooking fun.  What are we cooking?  You 

will decide when you see the ingredients! 

Canoeing/Kayaking:  Maneuver yourself up 

and down the Camp Ohio river in canoes and 

kayaks. Enjoy some relaxing time on the water. 

Crafts: We will be making all sorts of traditional 

camp crafts and some new ones, too.  If you 

take crafts more than once you will always 

have new crafts to choose from.  

Creeking:  Explore the world of crayfish and 

other interesting creatures as you study the 

streams of Camp Ohio – lots of hands-on fun in 

the creek! 
 

                               
 

Cupcake Decorating: Test out your decorating 

skills and create your own cupcake designs.  

We will bake and frost cupcakes using a variety 

of techniques – you will learn lots of neat ideas 

for toppers.  We will bring the milk! 

Disc Golf: Play the newest Camp Ohio game – 

disc golf. Enjoy the outdoors while having lots 

of fun running around camp with your friends. 

Diving:  Learn how to dive off the low diving 

board while having lots of fun in the pool! 

Finger Print Art: Learn how to make beautiful 

scenes and fun pictures using your fingerprints, 

colored inks and markers. 

Fold Some Fun:  Create ribbon-tied folding 

journals to keep your 4-H camp memories in! 

Flights of Fancy – Paper Rockets and More: 

Make several flying machines that soar 

including paper rockets, rubber band rocket 

launchers and loopy planes. 

Geocaching:  Use hand-held GPS units to 

search for treasures all over camp.  

I Want to Be a Counselor Someday:  If you are 

12 and over, check out what it takes to be a 

future camp counselor – from our very own 

counselors. 

Leather Stamping:  Come make your own 

jewelry or keychain and explore the fun of 

leather stamping to create a unique project.  

Line Dancing:  Learn how to dance along to 

some great songs and use these skills during 

evening recreation. 

Mardi Gras Masks: Use feathers, glitter, gems 

and sequins to make a beautiful mask. 

Mystery Science: We won’t tell you what is in 

this session.  But here is a clue:  It is very fun!  

Native American:  Come explore how life was 

for the Native Americans at the teepee. 

Nature Games:  Discover the senses, 

camouflage, conservation, and survival during 

these fun activities. 

Outdoor Games:  Play in camp’s gaga pit, 9-

square, horizontal climbing wall, spike ball, 

giant connect four, volleyball, basketball, giant 

jenga and more. 



Outdoor Cooking: Journey to the campfire and 

make a variety of foods outside.  A yummy 

session, for sure! 

Pioneer Living:  Come see how life was for the 

pioneers at the authentic pioneer cabin.  Make 

candles the pioneer way. 

Pistol:  Learn how to shoot an air pistol and 

practice target shooting under the guidance of 

a certified shooting instructor. 

Pizza Pizzazz!: Explore lots of different pizza 

recipes and taste-test them all. 

Pool Games:  play fun games like “sharks and 

minnows,” “marco polo”, tag and more in the 

water!  

Pool Noodle Horses: We are off to the races – 

the derby, that is.  Make a pool noodle horse of 

your very own.  

Red, White and Blue Crafts: Put some 

fireworks in your summer!  We will make a 

couple of patriotic fun summer crafts to 

celebrate America. 

Rifle:  Learn how to shoot an air rifle and 

practice your shooting under the direction of a 

certified shooting instructor. 

Roping and Knot Tying:  Can you rope a horse?  

Practice roping on our dummy and learn how 

to tie some interesting knots. 

Skits – Creating and Performing: Would you 

like to perform skits at campfire?  Do you like 

to make others laugh?  Join us for this fun class 

and prepare a few skits to share with the rest 

of the campers. 

Soccer Skills and Scrimmaging:  Learn and 

practice basic soccer skills such as juggling and 

footwork.  Groups will scrimmage using their 

newly learned skills. 

Splash Science: Let’s explore the science of 

water.  You will do lots of neat experiments in 

this class and best of all, it will help cool you 

off! 

Swim Lessons for Beginners:  Learn how to 

improve your swimming skills or just how to 

swim.  This is a great class for those who have 

never been swimming or who would like to 

learn the basics. 

Tabletop Games: Have fun learning all sorts of 

indoor games to play with your friends. 

Team Challenge:  Take part in an obstacle 

course that consists of 12 low ropes elements 

to complete by cooperating with a group of 

your friends. 

Thrillseekers – Rollercoaster Making: Build a 

scale model of a rollercoaster and test your 

track on lots of practice runs. You will get to 

keep your rollercoaster. 

Treasure Hunt – Follow the Map:  Look for 

clues and solve a mystery to find the secret 

treasure.  Prizes for all! 

Volleyball: Learn basic setting, hitting and 

serving techniques and then put your lessons 

to good use by playing with friends! 

Weaving: Using handlooms, create a colorful 

work of art out of yarn and other fabrics.   

Whoo! Owl Pellet Dissection: Use tweezers 

and hands lenses to investigate the contents of 

an owl pellet.  Identify the small animals eaten 

by an owl by looking at the bones found in the 

pellet.   

Wild Edibles:  Walk around camp and sample 

the natural foods on a pick-and-eat trail. 

Wilderness Survival:  Understand how to 

survive in the outdoors by learning how to 

make shelter and find drinking water and 

edibles.   

Zipping/Tower:  Hike up to the tower and fly 

down several ziplines, climb the wall or repel 

down the wall. 



 

                                                     


